
The Best of Me

One of the exciting, but slightly nerve racking parts of joining a new school is

getting to know lots of new people, both other students and teachers and other

adults. One of the first people you will get to know will be your new tutor.

Hopefully by now you know who your tutor will be and have had a look on our

website to read their introduction and welcome to you.

Now it’s your turn! We would like you to tell us about the best of you! You are

going to address this to your new tutor. Reading it will help them to get to know

you a little bit before you meet them face to face and perhaps give you

something to talk about together. We would like you to write a very brief

postcard / letter to your tutor in which you tell them - probably in bullet points

- they will have lots of these to read - 6 “good” things about you. It can be

absolutely anything from what you like or are good at at school, to any hobbies

that you have, to what type of person you are - but it all has to be good things.

Show them how awesome you are!

We’ve all got things we could get better at but that's’ for another day!

At the bottom you can also leave one question about anything to do with either

your transition to Brookvale Groby or about life at the school generally. The

question will be answered either by our Sixth Form Student Leaders or by Mr.

Godwin or Mrs. Rumming during one of the upcoming Live Sessions. Some of you

will watch these at school with your year 6 teachers. For those of you that don’t

you will be able to watch them through our website, on the evening of the day

that they take place in school, at home.

Most of you will send an electronic “Best of Me” by email but there is nothing to

stop you sending a real letter if you wanted to.

Email your “Best of Me” to ggodwin@brookvalegroby.com Mr. Godwin will then

write down your questions and pass the rest on to your tutor.

The BGLC postal address is:

Brookvale Groby Learning Campus

Ratby Road

Groby

Leics

LE6 0FP

mailto:ggodwin@brookvalegroby.com


Your “Best of Me” design is entirely up to you. Mr. Godwin has done a very

simple example below. You don’t have to put a photo on if you would sooner not!

If you could return these to us as soon as possible that would be great. .

Finally, don’t worry! This is not compulsory - we won’t tell you off if you don’t do

it - but we hope you will enjoy doing it and we will definitely find it helpful if you

do send it in!

We can’t wait to find out about you!

The Best of Me

Dear Form Tutor (You should put your new tutors name.)



My name is Mr. Godwin

This is me!

6 good things about me are:

● I support Nottingham Forest - you might not think this is good!

● I really enjoy school dinners and have one every day.

● The subject I am best at is PE. I quite like History too.

● I am fitter than I have been for a long time because of lockdown

and the running I have been doing.

● I like helping people especially Year 6/7 students at this time of

year.

● I think I have a good sense of humour

My question is- I haven’t really got one because I am supposed to have all

the answers for you!

I’m looking forward to meeting you in August.

Mr. Godwin


